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BY KENDALL PAGANI 

 As the winter months 

approach, many people are 

getting ready for hunting 

season. Hunting is a very 

popular sport here around 

Loudonville. People use 

hunting for several things 

around here. Some people 

use hunting as a stress re-

liever, as others use it as 

their main source of food, 

and others use hunting as a 

hobby or something fun to 

do. 

 “My favorite season 

to hunt would be gun season 

because it is easier than bow 

season and doesn’t take as 

much patience,” said Austin 

Bradley sophomore at LHS. 

 LHS sophomore Gar-

ret Nolder enjoys a different 

hunting season. 

 “My favorite season 

would have to be bow season 

but I like when it is late Oc-

tober and earlier November 

because it is the rut,” said 

Nolder. 

 There are many sea-

sons you can hunt; they all 

have different time periods 

you can hunt as well as how 

many of each animal you can 

get. For example during deer 

season you can have 3 does 

and 1 buck through the 

whole season in Ashland 

County unless you go to a 

different county.  It is also 

different if you go to a dif-

ferent state like if you go to 

Illinois you can get 2 bucks, 

but the first buck you get has 

to be smaller than the second 

buck. 

  “I like to hunt be-

cause I like the outdoors and 

the deer meat that you get 

out of it. I like the adrenaline 

rush when you shoot or kill a 

nice buck,” said Nolder. 

 There is a lot of ad-

vantages and disadvantages 

of hunting. Some of the ad-

vantages of hunting would 

be that you get a lot of good 

food out of it and also for 

some people it relieves stress 

for them and it is a good 

hobby for people to have. 

Also we once had an over 

population in white tail deer 

in Ohio and since hunting 

has became a bigger sport 

that has kept the deer popu-

lation at a manageable 

amount. Some of the disad-

vantages of hunting are some 

people think it is bad to go 

out and kill the deer because 

it is cruel and it is a waste of 

money. 

 “I think some of the 

advantages of hunting are 

that it is relaxing and you get 

some really good meat out of 

it especially jerky,” said 

Austin. “The disadvantages 

of hunting are that it costs a 

lot of money not a lot but a 

good amount of money. Also 

it takes time and patience 

and skill.” 

 Hunting can be very 

fun and relaxing. It may 

seem boring while you are 

sitting in a tree stand or 

tracking a deer by foot but 

the outcome of finally get-

ting your deer is worth the 

wait. 
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BY SHANA ESSELBURN 

 Whenever you hear the 

words “person of the year”, 

what comes to your mind? A 

person receiving recognition 

for something amazing they 

have done throughout the year. 

The person who has been cho-

sen to be 2013's Redbird per-

son of the year is someone 

who has an amazing story to 

tell that can really open up 

eyes and give people a differ-

ent perspective on life and 

really touch their heart. 

Adrianne Snyder is a freshman 

here at Loudonville High 

School. Not many people may 

know this, but she has had 

seven surgeries to correct her 

heart, one of which was a heart 

transplant. Along with her sur-

geries, she is on eleven medi-

cations and takes one or two 

other occasional ones, but still 

keeps a positive attitude to-

wards life. 

 “I think I am taking 

around twenty medications a 

day,” said Snyder. 

 Adrianne had surgery on 

her heart because the left lower 

valve in her heart was too 

small. At the age of 2 ½, she 

had her heart transplant. Her 

most recent surgery was this 

school year and had to have 

some of her gum tissue re-

moved due to medications that 

make the gum tissues grow. 

Even though you see her walk-

ing in the halls with a smile on 

her face, with her condition, 

she has her days like the rest of 

us. 

 “It varies on days on 

how I feel, I feel good some 

days, and some days I feel bad. 

My joints bother me, I feel de-

pressed, and there are days 

when I have weird heart rates,” 

said Snyder. 

 Even though her condi-

tion makes her feel fatigue of-

ten and fast, Adrianne does not 

let it stop her from being in-

volved in her church youth 

group, FFA, 4-H, and going to 

summer camps. She especially 

loves spending time with her 

animals. 

 “I really enjoy spending 

time with my animals. Espe-

cially my horse, I love her so 

much and my goat is like my 

baby,” said Snyder. 

 Even though Adrianne 

has this condition, it does not 

stop her from having a positive 

attitude and upbeat personal-

ity. Snyder does not walk 

around feeling bad for herself 

all the time. 

 “I always think about 

other people out there that 

have it much worse than I do. I 

also know that God has a rea-

son for everything and that 

whatever his plan may be, it is 

what is meant to be,” said Sny-

der. 

Redbird person of the year: Adrianne Snyder 
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A Year in preview:  MOVIES 
BY MADISON MOSHER 

 2013 was a year of movie 

successes and flops. There are high 

hopes for the movies that are to 

come this year. 

 The Lego Movie comes out 

on February 7. This movies follows 

Emmet, a LEGO minifigure who is 

mistakenly identified as the most 

extraordinary person, and the key 

to saving the world. He joins a fel-

lowship of strangers on an epic 

quest to stop an evil tyrant. On this 

adventure, he is greeted by charac-

ters voiced by famous celebrities, 

such as Morgan Freeman, Will 

Ferrel, and Liam Neeson. 

 How to Train Your Dragon 

2 comes out June 13. This movie 

takes place five years into the fu-

ture. Dragons are now man's best 

friends. Both Astrid and Hiccup 

find an ice cave that is filled with 

new kinds of dragons and a myste-

rious rider. They soon find them-

selves in a middle of a battle to de-

fend the peace of Berk. Will they 

succeed? 

 The Hunger Games: Mock-

ingjay, Part 1 comes out November 

21.The highly anticipated third 

movie is going to be split into two. 

Katniss Everdeen reluctantly leads 

the districts of Panem in a rebellion 

against the tyrannical and corrupt 

Capitol. As the war that will deter-

mine the fate of Panem escalates to 

the point of destruction of the other 

districts by the Capitol, Katniss 

must decide for herself whom she 

can trust and what needs to be 

done, while all she holds dear 

hangs in the balance. 

 The Hobbit: There and 

Back Again comes out December 

17. This movie continues after the 

dragon is set out to destroy the 

Lake-Town. A noble thrush over 

hears Bilbo's report of Smaug's vul-

nerability and reports it to the Lake

-Town, and through a great battle 

the dragon is slain. Bilbo is ban-

ished for mysterious reasons, and 

another battle is inevitable. What 

will happen? 

  

A Year in preview: VIDEO GAMES 
BY CARSON CHIPNER 
 With 2013 over, the masses 

have been exposed to the new gen-

eration of console gaming. This new 

hardware makes 2014 an exciting 

year for gaming as developers and 

publishers discover what the new 

systems can handle, and it's hard not 

to get excited about the line-up of 

games for the year. 

 Dark Souls II is the sequel to 

2011s Dark Souls which was known 

for being notoriously difficult. With 

redesigned mechanics, the game's 

developer From Software don't seem 

to be easing the difficulty any. The 

game is set to release March 11th, 

2014. 

 Elders Scrolls Online is a 

massively multiplayer online role-

playing game being developed Zeni-

Max Online Studios. With the game 

being set in the entirety of Bethesda's 

Elders Scrolls Universe, the game 

looks to be an exciting chance to ex-

perience one of the most fleshed out 

fantasy universes in gaming. The 

game is set for release on April 4th, 

2014. 

 Titanfall is a first person 

shooter being first released exclu-

sively for the Xbox One and a Play-

station 4 port has yet to be an-

nounced. Being developed by 

Respawn Entertainment, Titanfall's 

biggest feature is the power to switch 

between normal foot solider to a 

massive, hulking mech to help turn 

the tide of the online battlefield. Ti-

tanfall is also being released on 

March 11th, 2014. 

 Metal Gear Solid V: Ground 

Zeroes is the newest in the stealth-

action line of games developed by 

Hideo Kojima. MGSV: Ground Ze-

roes sees special agent: Big Boss as 

he infiltrates a Cuban prison camp in 

order to rescues a political prisoner. 

MGSV: Ground Zeroes is only a half 

of MGSV serving only as a prologue 

to the larger story of the also upcom-

ing Metal Gear Solid V: The Phan-

tom Pain. The game looks to uphold 

the series reputation when it is re-

leased on March 18th, 2014. 

 Coming right off the heels of 

Halo Reach, Bungie's Destiny is 

slated for release on September 9th, 

2014. Destiny has been branded an 

action role-playing first-person 

shooter video game (I'm sensing a 

trend here). The game is set in a new 

“mythical science fiction world”. 

With optional Co-op for every mis-

sion, Destiny looks to set an ex-

tremely bright future for Bungie. 

 Now I know I didn't really 

talk about everything being released 

this year like Watch Dogs, The 

Witcher 3, Dragon Age III, Kingdom 

Hearts III (a year for 3's apparently), 

and The Order 1886. Their reason for 

not being mentioned is the fact that 

most of them don't have a concrete 

release date. 2014 is shaping up to be 

a momentous year for gaming. 
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A Year in preview: FASHION 
BY MARIA VERMILYA 

 Fashion has a way of 

reappearing, in 2013 trends 

from the 20th century were to-

tally in and no longer 30 or so 

years ago. In 2014 this blast 

from the past will only con-

tinue in the next twelve 

months. 

 Pantone’s color of the 

year being Radiant Orchid 

suggests that fashion will fo-

cus on the same trend as the 

previous year, neutral pallets 

with pops of vibrant color like 

oxblood. Keeping to a neutral 

color scheme allows for more 

texture and elements. 

 Texture and pattern this 

spring will be refreshing flo-

rals and soft lace. As the tem-

perature gets warmer eye lit 

may make an appearance for 

girlier fashion and chambray 

for something edgier. Mixed 

patterns and textures will be 

the style whether it’s Aztec 

and pinstripes or flannel and 

lace. 

 Spring Fashion week 

showed that designers are 

bringing back pleats and ruf-

fles. Usually they will be done 

on a simpler fabric so that they 

don’t overpower an outfit 

keeping with the neutral trend. 

Ruffles can easily become bor-

ing school girl. Keep them to a 

minimum on a simple cream 

colored maxi skirt; this will 

serve as a base for a statement 

piece on top. The ruffles are 

still present but tamed down to 

a level that is manageable 

without being overly styled. 

 2014’s fashion is all 

about casual beauty. Every-

thing is toned down and re-

laxed. Find versatile pieces 

that can be layered and reused 

again and again. But most im-

portantly, find a style that fits 

you. On trend or not you will 

be happier with your look if 

you know that it directly repre-

sents you. 

A Year in preview: MUSIC 
BY CAELIN YOUNG 

 With last years trend of 

the modern-day Alternative 

style of music like the group 

Fun. and a more classic acous-

tic sound from Mumford and 

Sons, Alternative music is on 

the rise along side many other 

genres of music. Electronic 

Dance Music (EDM) is also 

another genre of music that 

has being recognized around 

the world. This upbeat and ex-

citing music is played at clubs 

and dance studios, making all 

who are listening jump around 

and go crazy. There is no con-

test that 2013 was a great year 

for music. 

 Common genres of mu-

sic such as Pop, Rap, R&B, 

and Dubstep are bound to 

have a great lineup of albums 

and singles coming in 2014. 

Some of the most anticipated 

projects come from artists like 

the electronic powerhouse 

group Nero, and country/pop 

sensation Taylor Swift. 

Groups such as these have not 

released a solid release date 

on their projects, but confirm 

that they will be releasing the 

albums in 2014. 

 Skrillex is also an artist 

that created a lot of hype in 

the past few years. With his 

release of Scary Monsters and 

Nice Sprites and Bangarang 

his presence in the EDM com-

munity has stuck. In 2014, he 

is looking to release some new 

sounds and has everyone on 

the edge of their seat waiting 

to hear of the release. 

 2013, no question, was 

a great year for the music in-

dustry and shaped the upcom-

ing artists and sounds we are 

to hear in the upcoming years. 

There are many more albums 

to come in 2014 and it will 

come with a bang. 
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Dribbling to Success 

BY DRAVEN BEANS 

 This 2013-2014 

Redbirds basketball 

team is trying for a 

good season this win-

ter. Coach Seboe is the 

returning head coach 

this year. 

 “I expect us to 

really challenge every 

team we play and chal-

lenge for a league ti-

tle”, said Seboe. The 

Redbirds first game 

was December 6th. So 

far the Redbirds' var-

sity team is 3-5 and the 

junior varsity is 1-7. 

 “We almost won 

our game against Saint 

Peters”, said sophmore 

JV player, Brody Run-

kle. The score was tied 

20-20 but the birds lost 

by two points with five 

seconds left in the 

fourth quarter of the 

game. 

Unfortunately, the 

boys basketball team 

lost this sturday’s 

game. 

 Both varsity and 

junior varsity redbirds 

started off this season 

rough. They are start-

ing to turn the season 

around and are pulling 

some out wins. 

Running around the competition 
BY JORDAN WRIGHT 

 It's a beginning of a new 

year for everyone here at LHS. 

New sports are on there way 

here as well. Indoor track is just 

now starting while all other 

winter. sports have been on 

their way. Indoor track has is 

usually the last winter sport to 

start. Indoor track isn't that big 

of a sport compared to basket-

ball, and wrestling during the 

winter, so their isn't a lot of 

people that participate in it. 

 “We only have about 

five to ten people going out for 

indoor track, so it's pretty easy 

to work with each kid on there 

strength and weaknesses,” said 

indoor track coach Henderson 

 Indoor track can be com-

pared to outdoor track besides 

the fact that their both in differ-

ent environments, and a few 

different events. Indoor track 

has the 40 meter dash, and the 

hammer throw. Instead of the 

40 yard dash outdoor track has 

the 100 meter dash, and instead 

of the hammer throw it has dis-

cus instead. 

 “Indoor track has a 

whole different environment 

than outdoor door. You don't 

have all the weather factors like 

wind, and rain in indoor than 

you would in outdoor. Also the 

track in indoor track is 200 me-

ters less than the outdoor tack, 

which can put a lot of wear in 

tear on an athlete,” said coach 

Henderson. 

 In indoor track Loudon-

ville is a division three team 

going up against division one 

and two schools. So the compe-

tition is pretty tough compared 

to what it would be in outdoor. 

 “The competition is so 

much tougher. You have ath-

letes that are stronger and faster 

compared to the normal compe-

tition athletes would go against, 

but I feel we have some good 

talent on the team to go far in 

the season, and maybe even 

state,” said coach Henderson. 

 Indoor track is a tough 

sport, and Loudonvillle may 

have their hands full, but the 

talent is their. Good luck to the 

indoor track members this year. 
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BY CARSON CHIPNER 

 Walter Mitty is boring. He 

goes to work everyday, stays silent 

while his co-workers make fun of 

him and has trouble even asking a 

girl on a date. He is even bored 

with his life as he escapes into a 

dream world where he dreams of 

taking initiative of his life. But one 

day while he was working with the 

photos of famed photographer Sean 

O'Connell, he can't find the photo 

for the cover photo of the last 

printed issue of the magazine he 

works at. Now, Walter must em-

bark on a wild goose chase around 

the globe to find O'Connell and get 

the photo. 

 While not an extreme prem-

ise, the story of The Secret Life of 

Walter Mitty is pleasantly executed 

with only a few minor gripes with 

the characters. Throughout his ad-

ventures, Walter only stops once to 

questions what lengths he would go 

through in order to find O'Connell 

and his decisions become unrealis-

tic. The change in his character, 

however, is fantastic as he trans-

forms from a dreamer to an 

achiever and Ben Stiller captures 

this image perfectly. The support-

ing cast does a good job in the posi-

tions they are given with Kristen 

Wiig as the love interest and Sean 

Penn as Sean O'Connell. But ulti-

mately, Adam Scott steals the show 

with his display of an uptight, busi-

ness man who is a worthy antago-

nist for Mitty. 

 The cinematography is fan-

tastic as the film presents you with 

beautiful landscapes of Iceland, 

Greenland and even the Himalayas 

at one point. The visuals serve as a 

ways of showing you this ordinary 

man going on this extraordinary 

adventure. But the film tries too 

hard sometimes to present you with 

eye candy and sacrifices the real-

ism of the film. A certain scene 

comes to mind as Mitty is playing 

soccer with Sherpa in the Himala-

yas. The sun slowly sets and even-

tually is gone, giving the players 

little to no visibility. While this 

scene is pretty looking, you imme-

diately question why they keep 

playing even if they can't see. 

 The one major problem I 

had with this film is that the factor 

that they stressed in the advertise-

ments, the day-dream sequences, 

are ultimately a let down. There is 

only one new dream sequence that 

isn't shown in the trailers and they 

disappear about halfway through 

the film. The film also suffers from 

the growing trend of movies getting 

fully exposed by the trailers. Most 

of the things in the movie were al-

ready shown in the trailers and lack 

any impact. 

 The Secret Life of Walter 

Mitty is a harmless little film that 

pushes a message of living your life 

to the fullest. While it isn't perfect, 

it is a surprising first film from di-

rector Ben Stiller. 

REVIEW: The Secret Life of Walter Mitty 


